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NUMBER 55

STA TE UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA, TUESDAY, MAY 12, 1925

VOLUME XXIV

WATCH MONTANA GROW!

WIN AT WASHINGTON RELAYS

FOR INTERSCHOLASTIC MEET
&

Ninety-One Schools Enter
Twenty-Second Annnal
Carnival

ASUM GREETINGS

AWS GREETINGS

It has been a pleasure to pre
pare for this twenty-second annual
track meet and now we are privi
A total of 91 accredited high leged to present our University to
schools, a new record in the number you. We hope you will enjoy your
of schools attending, will be repre •visit with us so much that you will
sented a t the 22nd annual Interschol-1 want to make it your Alma Mater
astic track meet which begins at the as we have made it ours.
DORIS KENNEDY,
University today and closes with the I
President, Associated Women
awarding of the medals in the Missoula.
Students.
high school auditorium Friday night.
Three hundred and twenty-nine ath-1
letes, 68 dedaimers, of which 49 are
girls, and eight debaters will compete
Grads to R eceive
for the 105 awards to be given.
Everything is in readiness for the
Diplomas June 15
contest, according to Dr. Rowe, chair
man of the Interscholastic commit
tee. Dean Harriet R. Sedman and
The 28th annual Commencement
Dean T. C. Spaulding will meet all
contestants and assign them to their j exercises at which 150 graduates will
lodgings. Bear Paws and Tanans will receive diplomas will start Friday
assist them.
night, June 12, with a recital of the
Governor’s Day Friday
University School of Music, under the
Governor J. E. Erickson will in direction of DeLoss Smith.
spect the ROTO battalion Friday a ft
Saturday morning the Class Day
ernoon. The Treasure State quartet exercises will be held in Main hall
of Butte will sing in front of the auditorium. Saturday night will be
bleachers both afternoons of the meet Alumni-Senior night.
and the Grizzly band and the Flathead
Sunday morning the baccalaureate
county high school band of 55 pieces sermon will be delivered. As yet the
will furnish music for the meet.
speaker has not been decided upon.
George Varnell of Seattle, the Wal
Monday morning Commencement
ter Camp of the Northwest, will be exercises will be held in the men’s
offidal starter of the track events] gymnasium, with Professor Gottlieb
for the tenth consecutive time.
Hult of the University of North Da
The Interscholastic program fol kota delivering the address. Degrees
lows:
and honors will be presented a t this
Wednesday, May 13
time.
Interscholastic debate to decide thej
state championship—University hall, j
8:15 p. m.
Thursday, May 14
(preliminary declamatory con
test—University hall, 9:30 a. m.
Girls’ nreliminary declamatory con
test—University hall. 9:30 a. m.
Meeting of athletic contestants—
gymnasium, 9:30 a. m.
Meeting of Interscholastic Editor- 1Contest to Determine Entries for
Finals to Be Held
ial Association—Marcus Cook hall,
Wednesday
9:30 a. m.
Meeting of Montana High School
Athletic association—Room 106, li
brary, 10 a. m.
Debaters representing four MonTrack and field meet—Dornblaser | tana high schools will compete
field, 2 p. m.
| Wednesday, May 13, at 8:15 in Main
Meeting of Montana Council o f , hall auditorium, to determine district
Teachers of English—Room 103, li- . champions to enter the finals of the
brary, 4:30 p. m.
I State Debating League.
Forsyth
Singing on the Steps—University i high school and Big Sandy high
halk 7:15 p. m.
school are two of the teams which
Finals, declamatory contest—Audi- j wffl compete. The other two schools
torium, Missoula high school, 8:15 1have not as yet been determined, as
P* m*
they have not held their interdistrict
Friday, May 15^
pairings. The four districts, Butte
Meeting of Montana High School and Lewistown; Missoula and FromDebating League—Room 103, library, berg, win hold their inter-district de9 a- m*
bate in Missoula. The winners will
Inspection of University buildings— debate in the finals.
9 a. m. to noon.
The Debating League is composed
Meeting of Interscholastic Editorial | 0f 53 high schools which are divided
Association—Marcus Cook hall, 9:30(into eight districts.
a* m;
#
j Judges will select the team at the
Finals in track and field events 1gna]s Wednesday which does the best
Dornblaser field, 2 p. m.
debating, and will award a cup, given
Awarding of medals; Glee club and by
University. A team must win
University plays Auditorium, Mis- j three years in succession to gain ownsoula high school, 8:15 p. m.
| ership of the cup. A gold medal will
Saturday, May 16
! be awarded to the best individual deAdjourned business meeting — 9 bater> and t0 thc second, third and
a* m*
fourth places a set of books given in
Montana State - University dual mcmory of Miriam Knowles will be
track meet—2 p. m.
awarded. One student debator will
---------------- --------------------------- be selected by President C. H.'Clapp
in the final contest and will be given
FROSH FOOTBALL, 1925
| a scholarship of $100 by J. M. Keith
of Missoula.
University of Idaho Freshmen
at Missoula.
STATE BOARD ARRIVES
Washington State Co 11 e g e
Freshmen at Pullman.
Montana’s State Board of Educa
Montana State College Fresh tion arrived on the campus last night
men at Missoula.
for a day’s visit and inspection of
Freshmen schedule also includes
departments and buildings of the Uni
practice games with the varsity
versity. They were entertained by
and with high school teams.
University authorities at a special
breakfast in South hall this morning.

FOUR RICH SCHOOLS
ENTERED IH DEBATE

The Interscholastic is a stu
dent affair. It almost goes with
out saying, therefore, that the stu
dents. each and every one, welcome
their track meet guests to the city
and the campus. May your stay
here be so pleasant that you will
leave us with the most satisfactory
of all farewells—the desire to come
again.
GID BOLDT,
President, ASUM.

Montana Relay Teams Break
Two Records; Sweet Sets
Century Mark

Montana’s runners surprised the
Pacific coast Saturday by copping the
special 100-yard dash, the 880 relay,
I and the medley relay at the sixth an
nual relay carnival at Seattle. The
1boys set new records in each of these
events, and tied with Washington for
| first honors.
. Russell Sweet won the* century in
9.9, establishing a new stadium rec
ord. The record, 10:1, was formerly
j held by Hurley of Washington.
'Track M eet SOS
I Stark started the 880 yard relay
Montana, giving the baton to RitThursday Night ]j for
ter, second to Washington. Coyle
j picked up and gave Sweet the stick
SOS, Singing on the Steps, one of 1about eight yards behind the Washthe oldest and most beautiful of Uni | ington anchor man. Sweet ran about
versity traditions, will be held on the j even with the Husky sprinter until he
first night of track meet at 7 :30 j reached the final straightaway, rhen
o’clock, Thursday, May 14. Besides he stepped out and won the race by
several yards, setting a new record of
a keynote address by Dean A. L. I 1:30.3.
Stone, of the University School of
■
In the medley relay race Sweet gave
Journalism, who will tap members of
Silent Sentinel, men’s senior honorary Ritter a slight lead but R itter was
j
unable
to hold it having just finished
society, for the next school year, a
farewell address by George Boldt, I the half-mile relay only 12 minutes
|
before.
Then Lowary stepped the 880
Stevensville, retiring president of the
ASUM, and a customary program in jin 2:1, giving Gillette the baton 20
|
yards
behind
Johnny Devine. W.S.C.
cluding yells and songs will conclude
j Gillette cut loose in the final 300
the program.
|
yards
and
won
for Montana by 20
SOS was originated by Robert Sib
diseases, their distributi
student of labor conditions obtains an
j yards, establishing a new record of
insight into industrial and labor con ley, for many years head of the en I6:30.4.
gineering department of the Univers
Chemistry
ditions.
ity, in 1904. The tradition was in | Montana took three records from
Sociology
| Washington, and O.A.C. took a fourth
and
just coming into the full
Sociology is the half-sister of eco augurated for the first time on the | by winning the four-mile relay in 18:3
recognitn
t deserves. It is a sandy nomics. By the study of sociology, steps of old Science hall, but in recent time.
indispensable to the doctor, the phar the student learns of the influences years has been held on the steps of . Washington and Montana divided
macist, the geologist, the botanist, I which determine the course of society; Main hall.
j honors, each winning three firsts,
and the biologist. RC^nrch work, how and why social classes are
i Washington won* more seconds and
seeking better manufacturing methods formed; why social institutions have
I thirds than Montana did, but only first
and new uses for materials, has be grown up; how social leaders arise,
places were counted. Egtvet, capcome an important phase of industrial and why there are so many varying
I tain of Washington’s track team, out
chemistry. For the student interest social standards.
the shot 44 feet 2 inches for first
ed in research, there is no broader
Department of Education
| place, while Blumenthal of Montana
or more attractive field than chem
The Department of Education prej won third with a heave of 42 feet 10
istry.
I pares students for teaching positions,
j inches.
Economics
principalships, superintendencies, and
The Summary
Economics is studied in college by advisory positions. Montana stands Delegates Representing Forty High I Shotput—Egtvet. Washington, won;
two groups of students. One group high in the list of state school sys
Schools in State Are Expected
Durrwachter. W.S.O., second; Blu
comprises those who want to obtain tems, and is constantly in need of
menthal. Montana, third. Distance—
to Attend Meetings
a general education. The other group good teachers. I t is the purpose of
44 feet 1% inches.
comprises those who expect to follow the Department of Education to pre
Two-mile relay—Washington (Snytechnical and professional lines. Thus pare young men and women for teach
Delegates representing 40 high 1der, Wyers, Torney. Charteris), won;
a lawyer depends upon his knowledge ing positions in Montana.
school newspapers of Montana are O.A.C.. second; W.S.C., third. Time
of economics to help him through in
English Department
expected to convene at the meeting of — 8 minutes 5 6-10 seconds. *
tricate questions conct rning finances,
Composition, Public Speaking, D ra the Interscholastic Editorial associa •100-yard dash — Sweet, Montana,
property, income and tax systems,
matics, and Literature come under tion in Missoula during the Inter j won; Clarke. Washington, second;
Without training in 1economics, the
Schroder. Washington, third. Time—
modern business man cannot grasp the Department of English. Two scholastic Thursday and Friday, ac 9.9 seconds.
quarters of English composition are cording to Professor A. A. Applegate
the underlying principl ‘s of the busirequired of all University students. of the School of Journalism. This I 880-yard relay—Montana (Stark,
igh th
PuMIo Speaking
figure represents an increase of about Coyle. Ritter, Sweet), won; Washing
Public Speaking and Debate aim to 10 editors over the number who a t ton, second; Oregon, third. Time__1
| minute 30 3-10 seconds.
help students to feel and think and tended the meeting last year.
Collegiate medley relay—Montana
speak honestly and clearly and im
Dean Stone to Talk
pressively before bodies of people.
Dean A. L. Stone of the School of | (Sweet. Ritter, Lowary, Gillette),
The study and the acting of dramas Journalism will welcome the editors won; W.S.C., second; O.A.C., third.
offer to students cultivation of poise, in the opening address. Margaret An Time— 6 minutes 30.4 seconds.
Pentathlon—Cram, O.A.C., won;
of body and mind, imaginative com derson and Woodard Dutton will each
prehension of other persons than give short talks as representatives of | Brix, Washington, second; Durrwach
themselves, control and use of strong the two professional journalism fra ter, W.S.C., third. Javelin—Won by
emotion.
ternities, Theta Sigma Phi and Sigma Cram, 167.1 feet. Broad jump—Goss,
Literature
Delta Chi. Dorothy Elliott, editor Washington, 21 feet 8 inches. Discus
Literature should Teveal to students of the “Konah,” Missoula county high —Durrwachter, 128 feet 8% inches,
their spiritual equipment and re school, will talk on “Subscription j 200-meter run—Cram. The points
j were split for the 1500 meters.
sources. and the outer and inner na- Versus Subsidization,” Thursday.
Four-mile relay — O.A.C. (Bell,
| ture of all sorts and conditions of
“The High School Paper and the
men.
Genuine students discover Community” is the subject of an ad 1Butts, Mason, Clayton), won; .Wash
through literature, excellence, wher dress by the editor of the “Flathead ington, second; Idaho, third. Time—
ever and however it shows in life.
Arrow,” Thursday morning. This will I IS minutes 3 seconds.
Fine Arts
be followed by a round table discussion
A general knowledge in Designing, which will be led by the editor of the
RYAN WILL COMPETE
Advertising, Drawing and Painting, “Sheepherder,” Sweet Grass county
Cartooning, History ad Appreciation high school, Big Timber. O. S. W ar
John F. Ryan, ’27, left this morn
of Art, and Advanced Painting is the den, manager of the Great Falls Trib ing for Helena where he will repre
aim of the Fine Arts department.
une, is expected to address the meet sent Montana in the state oratorical
Foreign Languages
ing at the close of the Thursday ses- contest to be held at Mount St.
Four foreign languages are taught'
Charles tonight. The four state in
at the University, French, Spanish,
stitutions, Intermountain Union Col
18 High Schools Enter Contest
j Latin and Greek. Students who have
lege
and Mount St. Charles take part
There will be 18 high schools rep
done their maor jwork in. foreign lan resented in the newspaper contest in the contest. Ryan represents the
guages and who do not go into the
University as winner of the Aber or
commercial world, generally find little
atorical contest.
(Continued on Page 8)
difficulty in securing positions in high
schools as teachers of language. The
demand for Latin teachers is greater
than the supply.
Geology
Montana offers excellent opportu
nities for the study of geology, be
cause the state is rich in coal, oil,
copper, silver, gold, lead, and zinc.
For the young man, therefore, who
likes out-of-door scientific work, there
is no better field than Geology. The
opportunities, from both the scientific
and the industrial standpoints, are
unlimited.
History Department
The greatest service the Depart
ment of History can perform is in pro
viding a sound foundation of histor
RUSSELL SWEET
ical background and precedent for
Russell Sweet, Miles City, broke students following other major fields,
the Seattle Relay record in the 100 for no one can consider himself edu
yard dash Saturday. Sweet has made cated without some knowledge of Hishis letter at Montana in football, bas
(Continued on Page 4)
ketball and track.

What the University Offers You
Montana State University opened
its doors in the fall of 1S95 with a
faculty of five members and a stu
dent enrollment during the year of
135, of which only seven had col
legiate standing. The Montana state
legislature in 1893, 32 years ago,
passed the act establishing the Uni
versity.
Montana now has a faculty of 90
members. Nearly 1,500 students are
registered this year. During its 30
years of instruction, the University
has had five presidents, Oscar J.
Craig (1895-1908), C. A. Duniway
(1908-1912), E. B. Craighead (19121915), E. O. Sisson (1917-1921). Dr.
C. H. Clapp came to the University
in 1921. During the years 1915-1916
Vice-President F. C. Scheuch acted
as president.
Eight Distinct Schools
Montana University organiaztion of
instruction is divided into eight dis
tinct schools: the College of Arts and
Sciences under which are 17 depart
ments, namely, Biology, Botany.
Chemistry, Economics, Education,
English, Fine Arts, Foreign Lan
guages, Geology, History and Political
Science, Home Economics. Library
JDconomy, Mathematics, Military Sci
ence, Physical Education, Physics, and
Psychology and Philosophy.
The
Schools of Business Administration,
Forestry, Journalism, Law. Music,
Pharmacy, and Graduate Study are
separate and complete divisions. In 
struction is offered during the sum
mer quarter each year. There is a
public service division and research
work may be done at the University
Biological station. The organization
of the Department of Education into
a school has been authorized by the
State Board of Education.
The College of Arts and Sciences
aims primarily to give the student a
liberal education and at the same time
give him special training in a partic
ular field of work.
Biology
Biology is the science of living
things, their organic structure, of the
laws by which they are controlled, of
their utility to man and their rela
tionship to him and of mans relation
ship to the world about him. Through
the study of biology, the student ob
tains a knowledge of the world of
life of which he is a part. The de
partment of biology includes Zoology,
Physiology, Hygiene, and Bacteriol
ogy.
The biological expert enters a new
and rapidly developing field. He may
enter government work in connection
with investigations carried on by sev
eral national departments and state ex
periment stations. He may become a
sanitary engineer. More and more
secondary schools are now requiring
teachers of biology, hence the oppor
tunities for the biologist are everincreasing in education.
Biology is a prerequisite for the
study of medicine, and much stress
is laid upon pre-medical courses in
physiology, bacteriology, and hygiene.
Botany
Knowledge of botany is of great
| economic value in Montana, where the
| development of agriculture has just
begun. Botany treats of the plant
life of the earth. I t deals with the
names of plants, the study of their
structure and physiology, their growth
and development, their place in na-

University Law School Building

THE

MONTANA

K A I MI N

Montana’s Oldest Building

H E S S END
ACTIVE SEASON

UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA
BASKET BALL SCHEDULE
games through Idaho and Wash*
Whitman College at Missoula.
Whitman College a t Walla
Walla.
Washington State College at
Missoula.
Washington State College at
Pullman.
University of Idaho at Missoula.
University of Idaho at Moscow.
flonzaga University at Missoula.
flonzaga University at Spokane.
University of Washington at
Missoula.
University of Washington at
Seattle.
Willamette University at Salem.
University of Oregon at Mis
soula.
University of Oregon at Eugene.
Oregon Agricultural College at
Missoula.
Oregon Agricultural College nt
Corvallis.
Montana State College at Mis
soula.
Montana State College at Boze-

Dramatic Organization Has
Presented Eighteen Plays
This School Tear.
T!>* Montana Masquer*. University
dramatic organization, will *'lo#e their j
in the history of the organization, I
Friday. May 15, when they will pre
sent the two beat one-ai t ploy* of the i
fall and winter quarters. "The Pot j
Boiler” and "The Wonder Hat. at]
the program in the Missoula high]
school auditorium, when the award* j
of the twenty-second Interacholaatlc j
track meet will be distributed.
(leorge W. Cronyn took charge of]
University dramatics last year. Mr. I
Cronyn, a graduate of Columbia Uni
versity, I* the author of many plays,
novels and poem*, and 1* also an artist
of note. Heveral of his best long and
short plays have been produced in
New York and California. Hi* novel,
“ Forty-nine,’ was published Inst win*

Tuesday. May 12.1925

University hall, the oldest building f history of the University was the en- j The University auditorium is on the
I tire physical plant. It houses the second floor. Last full the building
administrative offices nnd several de- was remodeled and the administrative
urn! for a short period in the early | pnrtmentnl offices and class rooms, j offices made more convenient.
on the campus, was erected in 1897

This W eek Only
A Square Deal Price Tag
Is a Great Saving “Record
—No “Hard Up” Melody on the Other Side
PICK THIS “PIPPIN”
WHILE IT’S HANGING LOW

BELT OUTFIT
With a Genuine English Bridle Leather Belt, Highest
Quality Sllverplate Buckle and Silver Watch Chain

Multonomah Amateur Athletic
Club at Portland.
Freshmen basket ball teams
have a full schedule with state
high school teams.

Tlie Masquers presented “Fashion,
the firat production of the school year,
at the Liberty theater Inst fall. It
was a revival of the five-act comedy comedy-farce, was written by Mr.
by Anna Cora Mowatt which was first Cronyn nnd presented by the Mas- j
produced In 1849. The programs, net quers April 28 and 20 nt the L iberty:
tings, costumes and dances carried i theater. Joseph Dunham. Missoula, j
put the 1845 period. Four one-act j a senior in the English department, i
plays. "The Boor," “The Pot Boiler." | composed the songs for the spring
“A Night at an Inn” and “Sham," | qunrter production and arranged them i
were produced by the Mnsquers ami for quartets, duets and solos.
the class in Dramatic Presentation I The spring qunrter set of one-net
December 0 and 11 In the University ! plays, given May 0 in the University
auditorium.
j auditorium, consisted of "The Pig-1
"E*pr«*HHing Willie.” ft three-net IHead,” written by Hiclmrd Crnndell..
eomedy-drninn of metropolitan life, j former editor of the Kaimin; "The
opened the winter quarter program. j Damned Lie." by D’Arey Dnhlberg, n j
"The Proposal," a one-act play by |junior in the English department;)
Tcheckoff, was used ns a curtain | "Pierrot in Paris,” by 0. Onmpbell I
miner.
j Clements, a young American dramatist
The Masquers presented “The j who attended the University during I
Rweet*Meat flame" and “A flood | the years 1013-1015, nnd "The Maker I
Woman.” two one-net plays, a* n P«rt of Dreams,” nn English fantasy by j
of the Charter day program in Feb- Oliphant Down.
The winter quarter program of oneThe 20 buildings on the campus, I
net play* given by the Masquers nnd
the drninntie presentation clnaa Feb seven of which wore completed in the
ruary 20 in the auditorium, included: Inst three years, are valued at $2,- j
"The Hand of Siva.” “A Fool nnd 008,000.
Ilia Money.” “Tickles* Time” and
The University of Harvard cut a
"The Wonder Hat." The Inat of these
wjim Mingl'd Inter nt the Wilma theater channel iu the ice on tihe Charles
river
so the crew could get early sea
an an added attraction.
"Polly from Porndino.” a five-act I son practice.

Students’ Special

Three Pieces Complete
The Belt
Made from the very
best of selected skins
-—-English Bridle fin
ish—more money won’t buy better
quality for wear and appearance—
see for yourself.

The Buckle
Made in the highest grade of
silverplate — handsome design —
wearable—and ns good a "harness"
ns you’d expect for twice this
price.

B. & H. Jew elry Co.
Always Something New

THE AMERICAN BARBER SHOP

THE MONTANANS

Invites You to

A hot five-piece dance band just returned from the Orient. For engagements call or
write to W. E. Niles, 500 University Ave., Missoula, Mont.

Test Its Merits in All Lines of Barbering
BEAUTY PARLOR IN CONNECTION
Downstairs in American Bank Building

Welcome! Youths of Montana!
'"THIS young folks’ store of Missoula cordially invites you to call and acquaint yourself with the store where you will trade
* when you enter the University. The reason more students prefer this store is because it is young in spirit, and here they
find the foremost college styles of America.

----------------------------- We Offer to You at This Convenient Time ----- -------------------------

Kirschbaum College Suits in all the New Models and Colors
Grey Colors—Biscuit Colors

*2 5

Tan Colors—Blue Colors

• -» $ 5 0

FLORSHEIM SHOES
Creators of style—sold in every college town.

McGregor Imported Sportswear in Sweaters and Golf Hose
Society Club Hats

Emory Shirts

Lorenz Sweaters

College Stripe Neckwear

$5 and $6

$2 to $5

$5 to $10

$1 and $1.50

Interwoven Hose—35c? 50c, 75c, $1—Plain and Fancy Colors
-------------------------------- I f I t’s N ew You Find It H ere--------------------------------E X C L U S IV E N E S S

KIRSCHBAUM
CLOTHES

FLORSHEIM
SHOES

THE
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Entrance to Gymnasium

With a main floor that measures
75x140 feet, special boxing, wrest
ling and fencing rooms, equipment
that includes every up-to-date ap
paratus and an indoor track that cir
cles the floor for a distance of oneseventeenth of a mile, the University
gymnasium, constructed in 1923, is
one of the finest and most completely
equipped buildings of its kind in the
Northwest.

One of the features of the first
floor is a swimming pool, 25x60 feet
in size, equipped with two marbletiled shower rooms. Space is pro
vided for a locker room fitted with
1000 individual lockers, training and
storage rooms, rest rooms, laundry,
team rooms, class rooms and train
ing quarters and a suite of five ex
ecutive offices.

MEET ME AT

^
S O DA

K e lle y ’s C igar Store
Where All the Boys Meet
F O U N T A I N IN C O N N E C T I O N

BALL CLUB 10 LEAVE

MOSTANA

KAIMIN

Coach Stewart Calls
for Monta na Athletes

3

MEMORIAL TABLET

IE

Come to your own State Unii versit.v to make the best of your
athletic ability.
let. bearing
on Foreign Diamonds— Meets
You do not need to go outside
rsit; tudents
Cougars First
during
the eta e to realize your ambitions.
will be 11 died at
Your SInto University offers you the World
Class day. Ju
13.
the Univers
ns goc d opportunities ns any
The tablet, which will be inset on a
Baseball, one of Montana's
school n the country.
large
boulder
of
native
Montana
rock
major sports, drew 27 candidat<
and placed in the triangle near the
Mont inn is a member of the
to make the Varsity team this spring.
Pacific Const conference. The intersection of the walks leading from
Although the frosh haven’t a team
the women’s gymnasium and the
teams
of
this
conference
leading
this year, several yearlings repori
Natural Science hall, is being erected
daily to practice with the regulars.
under the auspices of a committee
Indoor practice in the men's gym other t ains in the whole country. representing ASITM. AWS. the fac
started in March and outdoor work This menns that your State Uni- ility, DAV, Silent Sentinel. Kaimin,
outs about the first of April. Cap versit.v teams engage in the high
Penetralia and the alumni.
tain R. E. Cummings arranged for
?st cla ss of competition in all
The idea of a memorial to Uni
practice games with the Fort Mis branch s of sport.
versity men who gave their lives dur
soula team and a mixed team before
Fresl men teams are maintained ing the World war was conceived first
on pro tically the same basis ns in 1919, but not until this year have
the Vatsity. Their competition is actual plans been completed. The
worth diile and high class.
tablet will be purchased with the
series, but will be out tomorrow after
Mont ana also offers you a full $160.35 balance of a fund raised by
noon to give a better account of them
progran of minor sports such as the class of ’21 and by donations from
selves against the University of boxing. wrestling, fencing, swim- various campus organizations.
Washington.
ming and tennis.
The representative committee is
my ball player looks forwar
If yo i want to take up coaching composed of Vivian Corbly, Bozeman,
and pin sieal training as a profes- chairman; Deans A. L. Stone and T.
ig western road trip each 3
and the competition to make the
sion, Montana offers .vou as com- C. Spaulding, Alva Rees, Grover
so as to be able to take the tor
plete a course as any other school Johnson, all of Missoula; Lurena
always keen. This year’s trip of five in this work.
Black. Butte; Eleanor Leach. Mis
games will start Thursday. May 14
Keep this in mind: No other soula; Fred Martin. Butte, and Mar
The following men either have been school n Montana can offer you vin Porter, Stevensville.
or are out for the Varsity nine: Kel- the high class competition or opMissoula; Guthrie, Chouteau
portunities that your University
One hundred and twelve cadet com
Wood, Great Falls; Berg, Helena:
missions have been granted to stu
O’Connor. Missoula: Centerwall, Mis
Rend carefullv the schedules for dent officers of the University of
soula; Hanson, Mildred: Geraghty
next year, then choose Montana Washington at an assembly of the
Butte; Fell. Cody, Wyoming: Carney
State T niversity for your future. ROTC.
Springdale; Crockett, Bremmerton
•T. W. STEWABT,
Washington: Meagher, Butte: FehlDirector of Athletics.
University of California gives small
haber, Bowdoin; Tarbox, Miles City;
:old spikes as awards to track men.
Briscoe, Toston; Anderson. Forsvth;
Hunter, Antelope; Larson, Westby;
Ulman, Glasgow; Stowe (captain),
Missoula;
Shoebotham,
Huntley:
Burtness. Minneapolis; Rover. Mis
soula: Lowe. Fromberg, and McKen
zie. Missoula.
The baseball schedule for this sea
son follows:
When the game of life is played in the open no one need be
May 1 and 2—Gonzaga. here.
excluded; when behind closed doors the public should beware.
May 13—Washington, here.
In the great game of retail business there need be no secrets.
May 14—W.S.C., Pullman.
Each step should be ns an open book that people can lay their
May 15—Idaho, Moscow.
plans
with certainty and provide themselves confident of the
May 16—Gonzaga, Spokane.
ultimate result.
May 18—Whitman, Walla Walla.
Service
must be hooked up with Quality and Value and the
May 19—Washington, Seattle.
merchant prepared to assume fullest responsibility.
May 28 and 29—W.S.C.. here.
We
stand
sponsor for the outcome of every purchase from
May 30—Whitman, here.
us. There are no secrets in our methods.

Playing the Game
With Books Opened

The University of California glee
club starts May 9 on its Alaskan tour
which will last until July 15. They
plan an extensive tour of the North
west before going to Canada and
Alaska.

Brunswick Records
Brunswick Phonographs

Brunswick Radiolas

Latest Sheet Music

SCH A EFER MUSIC COMPANY
Phone 609

An Invitation to Call and See the

New A rt Point Process
of

Visiting Cards
Many Different Styles of Lettering

Card Case of Genuine Leather
Monogram in Gold Leaf
3 Memo Pads
100 Paneled Visiting Cards
Complete for $3.75
No Copper Plate Required

HARKNESS DRUG STORE
Corner Pine and Higgins

Phone 260

MISSOULA, MONTANA

EXPERT HAIRCUTTING BY EXPEET BARBEES

Florence Hotel Barber Shop
Under Kelly’s—A. F. Hamilton, Prop.
“"Men, women and children carefully barbered in
our clean and well-equipped shop.
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and women, the library 4ind the heat
ing plant was commenced soon after
the bond issue of 1919.
ourae* for admioiatrat
South bail, dormitory for men, and
i industrial and oommer
North hall, women’s dormitory, face
each other and will eventually form
Forestry School
the sides to the quadrangle planned
for the dormitory system. North hall
port unities for graduates of a School
has
a capacity of 110 students and
m atter at of Forest 17. Montana offers two ma
South hall provides for 117.
ler act of jor coarsen in Forestry- The four- Nineteen Buildings Comprise \
Montana
may well he proud of her
year course is for regular college stu
of March 3. 1879
University’s Physical
library which was the Inst of the new
dents, and for the first two years re
Plant
at
Present
group
of
buildings
to he completed.
rriptfoB price I2J50 p*
quires the same work of all students;
Classrooms occupy the lower floor
in the last two years it permits spe
while the second is taken up entirely
cialisation in Forest Administration,
• o tsSb -”
‘hooi by the reading room. Offices of the
Born in a dilapidated
j Lumbering. Logging, Engineering,
Forest Enzinorrinx. and Scientific] house, without adequate equipment faculty members and of the librarians
«r............... ...Vivian D.
Foreatrr. The aecond courae siren »nd attended by a handful of students are located on the third floor.
Steam heat for the University
In a three montha’ courae for ran*- —« « h "n s the humble bezinnin* of
ere, which offers intenaire traininz In I the State University of Montana 30 buildings is furnished from the heat
ing
plant which is located about a I
woods work for men who have had p e a rs n*o. Followinz the construeactual experience In Forestry.
Hon of Main hall on its present cite quarter of a mile north of the cam
pus
proper and is one of the new
_ . , - . _
the school experienced a rapid and
School of Journalism
. . .
:
. , .
'
. . . . .
' _. _
healthy growth and today compares buildings. It is equipped with two
The Kaimin is written and published1
favorably with any university in the 330-horsepower boilers which a r e !
by the students of the School of Jour- i
automatically stoked.
..... Jack E.
nnli'am. All students majoring In1country.
Add the conduit systems, light,
Members of the first graduating
Wilfred Fi
Journalism help to produce The Kai- 1
dasa would today scarcely recognize I water, steam, nnd sewage, to the
rain, and thus get practical newspa
nriove equipment aim me toiai valu
Craig hall, named after the first I cafetena maintained in the basement They are three stories in height and
their
Alma
Mater
with
its
40-ncre
..Winnifred W ill
per training. Instruction is made as
the equipped with refrigerators,
campus attractively laid out with ation of the physical plant of the Uni president of the University, was of the building.
thoroughly practical as possible. The
In 1923, two new dormitories, electrically run kitchens, study halls,
trees, plants, shrubs and lawns, the versity comes to a figure over two erected shortly after the establish
work is the same as that of reporters
North and South halls, were complet and attractive lobbies besides the in
whole overtowered by Mount Sentinel ] million dollars.
In a newspaper office. News Writing*
ment of the University. From 65 to ed and the problem of housing the dividual nnd double rooms for stu
which rises 2,000 feet above the oval.:
Editorial Writing, Business Manage
70 women reside in the ball each freshmen was solved. These build dents, which have hot and cold water
Of the 19 buildings comprising the:
ment
and
Circulation
Methods
are
all
OUR QUESTS
year, and many students eat in the I ings have a capacity of 100 each. installed in them.
University’s physical plant, six w ere;
carefully studied and practice is af
constructed within the last two years,
The Montana Inter* lastic i forded in each.
and one five years ago, while the re 
the preliminaries," said Mr. Freeman,
received a popular decision, and the
Law School
your University's suprerime effort t
maining old buildings have been re 
dual debate between girls' teams rep
"the declamations being classes as
The School of Low trains students modeled during the last year, making
.1 students a
give Montani
resenting Intermountain Union col
humorous or serious." Five prizes
quninted with for the practir of Law and offers the entire University unit thoroughly
opportunit
lege, Helena, and Montana. In the
|
will
he
given
to
the
girls,
three
places
Montana State University, her faculty legal training to those who do major modem throughout.
third debate of the season Montana
and student body.
work in other fields, especially busiin the serious declamations and two
Main ball, constructed in 1897 and
met the State College in a series of
I luring your three or four day visit ness. Five years and two quarters ontaining the administrative office
The twenty-second annual Inter- I in the humorpus. The boys will re- {
non-decision debates which took them
wi8h |in th . University is the usual time the Geology nnd Art d, pnrtment8 scholastic declamation contest finals ceive three prizes, two places for the
you are our guests, it
to eight Montana cities, finishing the
and LL. B. de- Crnig hall, the dormitory for women;
that you make yourselves nt home I required for the B,
remainder of their schedule in tri
will be held Thursday evening, May serious and one for the humorous.
not admitted
among ua. Call upon us, ns your1 grees. Students
Debaters nt the University of Mon angular debates with Utah and Idaho,
Science hall, in which the Chemistry
"The selections this year are prac
I the Law School until they have com- department is located, and the old 14, nt 8:15 o’clock in the Missoula | tically all from new material," said tana. under the tutelage of Profes
host! for your every wish. May ;
|pleted two years in the College of! gymnasium, now used ns a women's high school auditorium, according to Mr. Freeman. "The English depart* I sor L. R. Xorvelle, a graduate of thei KUOM TO BROADCAST RESULTS
visit
j Arts nnd Sciences. The Law build- yiminsium. are the only remaining i Professor E. L. Freeman, who is in I
ment of the University made an ef University of Indiana, have taken part
YOUR UNIVERSITY
inz has its own library and readinz bu| ldjnp> of the originai group
ct- charge of this year's contest.
KUOM. University radio station,
fort to supply all the high schools with in more inter-collegiate debates this
I room, a practice court room, nnd j ed when the University was started
Sixty-seven contestants, 48 girls fresh subject matter.
year than ever before in the history will broadcast each event in the Inother facilities for work, nnd the La on the present location.
Montana University offer
and 16 boys, have filed their names
The preliminary contests will be of the University. Fourteen debates j terschosaltic track meet Thursday and
plete and thorough collegiate training | School is listed by the American Bar
Natural Science hall, built five years and selections with Professor Free held Thursday morning a t 9:30, thej were included on the University cal Friday, according to Professor G. D.
iih one may find nt any intsitution of | association ns among the Class “A” ago. was the first of the new group man. The registration is one more I
Shallenberger, head of the radio de
contestants being divided into groups endar.
higher learning in the country. On | American Law Schools,
of buildings although it was preceded than last year, 66 entering the pre ns humorous or serious. The final
Features of the debating year were partment. The results of the events
the first page of this edition you will
Music School
by the old library, now housing the liminaries in 1924.
will he given Thursday night at 8:15 the international contest with Oxford, will be relay el to the station where
find a summary of courses offered by
The (Bee dub, Symphony orchestra, School of Law.
"A new system will be used this in the Missoula high school audito- in which the University team uphold they will be sent on the air by the
the schools nnd departments of the I nnd other campus musical orgnniznMarcus Cook hall, Simpkins hall, year in dividing the contestants for
ing the affirmative of the question, I station operators.
University. Bend the story carefully tions operate under the direction of and the ROTC building, erected for
then visit each of our fine buildings the School of Music. The Glee club barracks during the war, complete
is perhaps the best known of these the University buildings in use prior
and their departments, Your
organizations outside of Missoula, as to recent construction.
dslon will be, Montana ext fall.
it has made an annual tour of Mon
Work on the new gymnasium, South
tana for several years. The school and North halls, dormitories for men
training in Voice, Piano, Violin.
What the University Offers You offers
Public School Music in its various
branches, the Choral society, and spe
(Continued from Page 1)
cial courses in Appredntion of Music.
Sohool of Pharmacy
lory; nor can he do ns effective work
The University’s School of Phar
in any field since History enables him macy is indorsed by the pharmacists
to predict " list zroups of m.n are I of"M ouU m .
« Imember
M
....
of the
likely to do in dreumstsneo, uimllar Americnn Conference of Phnrmaccuto those that have existed at some ticni Faculties, n division of the Amer
time In the past.
ican Pharmaceutical association. The
Home Eoonomlos
courses, like those offered in the other
The chief aim of the Department professional schools of the Univers
of Home Economics is to prepare ity, are not only practical, hut also
The Best Known Vaude
young women for home making nnd liberal, because the student is required
citisenship.
to study English, Botany, Chemistry,
ville Stars of All Time—
Mathematics
Physiology, Bacteriology and a Lan
Mathematics, ns a purely cultural guage. The school has its own drug
and developmental course, should he garden nnd greenhouse, where plants
studied, to some extent nt least, by are raised ns sources of medicinal
every college student, for Mathemat drugs.
ics require "a degree of ingenuity and
Graduate Study
perseverance that will form the stu 
The administration of Graduate
dent's best asset in life."
Study is in the hands of members of
ROTC
the University faculty who offer ad
We are particularly interested in you young fellows
The University maintains a unit of vanced courses. Every graduate stuthe Reserve Officers Training corps dent taking such work is required to
from out of town and we would like the pleasure of
in order that in time of national emer-1 do private reading nnd study covergenc.v there may he instantly avail- ing a wide range in the field of his
meeting you. We want yon to feel at home with us,
able n large number of educated men. special work. This reading is suppleare at last to be seen on
physlcnlly efficient nnd trained in the men ted by lectures and laboratory
whether or not you are interested in the things
the screen!
fundamentals of Military Science and work nud is under the direction of the
Tactics and fitted to lead intelligently head of the University department in
we sell.
the units of the armies upon which which the advanced work is being
The
^
the safety of the country will depend. | done.
Physios Department
j
Successful engineers require funda- _
meutnl knowledge of Physics. The
Department of Physics provides train
ing which la of interest to many stu 
Clothing happens to he our hobby in this
is proud to present their
dents in many different fields. The
new and interesting field of Radio
first picture
world and we are able to fill your needs
Communication is one in which the
physicist is {dispensable. The de_________
partment has a transmitter and re
ceivers in operation on which actual i The State University of Montana
practical experience can be obtained. | summer school opens June 22 and
Recently, one of the finest Broadcast* I closes August 21. According to the
ing Stations in the Northwest was in- University bulletin, a wide variety of
stalled. The Station i.< known a s !courses will be offered for this sesKUOM. and weekly programs nrejaion together with a number of speAs an exclusive men’s store we pay particular at
broadcast by dlffert
different organisations I cial lectures.
tention to the needs of the young man, consequently
and talent from the campus.
Thirty-three instructors secured
we are prepared with all the latest in novelty dress.
to the 1001 visitors in
Psychology
from other institutions and from the I
Psychology is a science of
regular University faculty will offer!
our city who have coine
mind. It Is a science necessary to
regular and special courses in Biology,
understanding of
nnd his social. Botany, Business Administration, Edto see the
relations. Cons*
ly. a student j mutton, English, Fine Arts, Foreign
in a large array of novelty patterns at popular prices
v»II study this subje<
ne of tw Languages, History and Political I
run
purposes; either as a subject ip | Science, Hi
Home Economics, Journalism,
which he will teach and perhaps do j Law, Musi< Pharmacy, Physical Edu
ce*eareh. or as a valuable supplement1cation and Psychology. Graduate stu 
to other courses to enable him to ef*! dents will find work leading to the
feetirely apply his knowledge in deal- i masters' degree in the departments
ing with other men and women.
of Botany, Economics. Education.
English, History and Home Econom
Business Administration
ic
ed t o
i col*
Walk-overs for the college chap. They carry
iny week-end hikes, fishing trip!
The
in the new College Cut; all sizes and colors are repbattle it out for suprem
experience of recent years has coi
excursions have been planned foi
recented in this large assortment. Priced at
the style, they fit up snug at the heel, they wear.
acy on field, track and in
summer school students.
vineed increasing numbers that a co
lege education is of immense value in
....... ■«—
All the newest shades and styles are represented
the auditorium.
prc|mring young men and women for FOR SALE OHEAP- -FORD BUG,
in our new Spring line.
busine** positions. The School of, A1 shape. $80. Sc Slater at the
Business Administration gives train* New Northwest.
“FRIENDLY

The Montana Kaimin

IS REMARKABLE

DECLAM CONTEST
THURSDAY EVENING

Welcome

T r a c k M eet Visitors

WEBER

Make Our Store Your Headquarters

and

FIELDS
*ia

VARIETY OF COURSES

“FRIENDLY
ENEMIES”

Newest inFurnishings
Cricket Slipover Sweaters

“FRIENDLY
ENEMIES”

$3.95 to $6.75
Trousers

Walk-Overs

$4.95 to $8.75
Belts

ENEMIES”
ENJOY
E X C L rSIV KNKSS

AND QUALITY

PARTIES CAREFULLY
PLANNED AND PRO-,
TIDED FOR YOU
J

can be seen Wednesday,
Thursday, Friday and
Saturday.

in fancy silk and leather; tans, greys, blacks and
mixtures are shown in all sizes.

$1 to $1.50

$ 7 .5 0
Other styles at $5 and $6

TH E CHIMNEY CORNER
441 Dalv Avenue
CHICKEN DINNER
EVERY THURSDAY

I TRY THE CHIMNEY
| CORNER SPECIAL

Special Rata* ta Stafieat*

JACK LONDON’S

“ ADVENTURE”
Last Times Tuesday

Kuppenheimer
Good Clothes

THE TOGGERY

Walk-Over
Oxfords

THE
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Clothes for Pastimes
of the Merry Month o f May
Now that summer is quite distinctly
exhibiting itself, and dandelions are
bravely lifting their yellow heads
above the grass, it is time for us to
think of our summer playdays and the

clothes in which we, too, are going to
bask in the sun and revel in green
fields. The Store did its thinking
weeks ago and now presents complete
assortments of warm weather apparel

A Myriad of

Scarfs
to be worn in a
myriad of ways

Charming Lace Frocks $18.75
Ecru net tunic dresses with long panels of Venice lace front and
back and little tie back belts, ready to be worn over a dainty slip.
Tunic dresses of all-over open-work embroidery, with insets of lace
at the bottom of their flared circular skirts, cap sleeves, in jade and white,
red and white, and orange and white. Sizes 16 to 42.

White Sport Hats

Soft Collar Shirts $2.50 to $6.00
Wound a b o u t
throat, then folded
loosely, will give a
ored accent to any
frock.

the
over
tail
slim

You will want one of these cool little hats, fash
ioned of the lightest materials, peanut braid, hemp,
leghorns, or file ribbon, touched with hand em
broidery in a touch of color.

Made of cut velour or flannel in gay sport
colors such as orange, madaline rose, lip
stick, tan and wigwam.

New wide belts in black, tan or grey, $1.00
Summer athletic unions, 75c to $3.00.
Two-piece suits, ribbed shirts and twill drawers, $1.50 suit.

$6.50 and up

Suspender Skirts

Pongee, poplin, soisette and broadcloth in white, grey, tan or black, barrel
cuffs, sizes 14 to 18.
____________________________

The suit scarf to peep
between lapels is very
important in the tail
ored suit and should be
glorious; striped, dot
ted, checked, stenciled or
shaded.

Attractively bound with braid. Pockets
and buttons add a touch of smartness. A
charming addition to one’s wardrobe and
truly smart worn with a peasant blouse.

Golf socks, fancy, lisle, either grey or shale and
fancy check tops. $1.50.
Scotch knicker leggings, full fashioned, fancy turn
over tops; oxford, brown, heather. $2.50.
Imported English golf hose in brown, heather,
camel or oxford, $3.00.
Belgium all wool heather golf hose. Fancy tops.
Darning yarn to match. $1.75.
English fine wool golf hose; oxford, grey, camel,
etc. $5.00.

Knickers, white linen, $4.00. Dutchess white whipcorn $7.00.
Tweeds, mixtures, etc., $3.50 to $10. Waist sizes
30 to 42.

LAMB KNIT SWEATERS
Sweaters with sox to match in brown or oxford,
$10.00.

Sport Belts
Smart New

Sweaters
Sweaters like these
are worth m a k i n g
friends with. In silk and
wool, the new Ba-BiDolls have selected the
most vivacious colors
they could find—slip on
sweaters have several
new scarf collars in con
trasting materials.
Sport jackets in blouse
effects have cleverly
tailored lines to recom
mend them as well as
their bright toned col
ors of c o p e n, rose,
brown, tan, and orange.
Sweater
smartness
and variety are here,
reasonably priced, too,
from $4.50 to $10.75.

In suede or patent leather, severely plain
or gaily trimmed, these belts harmonize
with the sport ensemble. They are two
inches wide, in black, trimmed with gold
or silver, and in black, white, tan, gray, red,
and cocoa. From 89c to $1.95.

Or a scarf may be
worn bib fashion. We
are showing the newest
styles in the latest color
combinations. $3.75 and
up.

Lamb knit coat or slipon style, $7.00 to $8.00. Sizes
36 to 42.
Camel and China, camel and marl, camel and seal,
marl and cardinal, brown heather.

Young men’s trousers in fancy woolens and corduroys; 18 to 21 inch bottom.
$5.50 to $9.00.
Men’s caps in one and eight piece top, leather sweat bands, unbreakable
visor; select from 200. $2.50.
Blazers in plain colors, grey, tan, blue, $4.00. Fancy plaids, rib bottom, but
ton cuff and pockets, and convertible collar, $5.00 to $7.00.

Sport Hose $1.25
Two-toned, fancy ribbed mercerized silk
and lisle sport hose, in all the wanted col
ors, mouse, toast, brown, black and black
and white—at only $1.25.

Kaiser silk full fash
ioned, chiffon weight,
pointex heel, in all the
new shades, Circassian,
sheire, toreador, gun
.metal, Rose Marie, and
black and white.

M en’s and W om en’s

Sport Footwear
Women’s sport oxfords in black or tan, plain or balloon toes, rubber or crepe
soles, $6.50 to $9.0.
Men’s sport oxfords in light tan, brown or black. Crepe or leather sole, new
wide toe. $4.50 to $8.00.

THE

MISSOULA WINS FIRST H I
H uiuhIs and Merry
Hals Decorate Side Unci
In Days of Yore

1926 BASEBALL SCHEDULE
Gonzaga University at Missoula.
Gonzaga Uni
Whitman Co lege at Miaaoula.
'oilege a t Wan*
Whitman
Walla.
Washington State College at
Missoula.
Washington State College at
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K A I M IN

GRIZZLY TRACK TEAM
WINS OVER COUGARS

1925 FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
Waahirigton State College at
Missoula.
Univenlity of Washington at
Gonzaga University at Missoula.
Mon tan a School of Mine* at Miasoula.
Oregon Agricultural College at
Corvallis Oregon.
University of Idaho at Moscow.
University of Southern California at Los Angeles.
Monta in State College at Missoula.

New Records Are Made By Montana
Men at Pullman

University o Idaho at Missoula.
University of Idaho at Moscow.
University of Washington at
Missoula.
University of Washington at
Seattle.

GRIZZLIES 10 PLAY HUSKIES;
O’CONNOR W ill START GAME
BASKETBALL QUINTET
FAI

Coach

Graves And
Warriors Arrive

Ills

The Grizzly track team started the
Tonight.
j 1925 season by upsetting conference
of Ihe high school t«
niiiing * general deocrii
dope at the Washington State dual
thletic and declamatory
meet Saturday, May 2, with a 73-58
Jimmy O'Connor, Montana’s best
re to be retailed at 25 i
By HKN Ql'KHN'KL.
victory over the Cougars.
chucker, will send his slants a t the
be final and most prom
Varsity Wins All But Two Games University of Washington Huskies to
The
interclass
meet,
in
which
the
" It was a msignificent sight t<9 see
the social sapOn Home Floor But Loses
sophomores were easily the victors,
morrow afternoon in the first ball
the colors of the different high per and dance to be given a t the
Eight on Road
game between the two schools this
schools flying iin the breeze atid to I'nlon Opera house, on the site of runners home in the establishment of was the first test of the year. Sweet, i
sophomore,
came
through
with
enough
the
present
Union
hail.
Saturday
an
initial
record
of
5
min.
10
sec.
season. Coach Cummings discovered
hear the admirers cheering their men
I points to win the individual honors,
in the two defeats at the hands of the
on to victory.” These words were night, at which the high school con- Mosley of Gallatin next raced over
Although performing brilliantly on
I while Coyle, his classmate, was secGonzaga Bulldogs May 1 and 2 that
written by I)ea n A. L. Stone ol the testants were to be guests of honor. I the 120-yard high hurdles for a mark
the home floor the Grizzly basketball
[ ond. The juniors were second in the
onsiat of 14 >f 18% sec. The 880-yard run
The meet
his club's hitting needed bolstering,
University sebo ii) of Journalist*i for
team did not finish high in Pacific
and tin j taken by Jaqueth of Flathead in 2 meet, and the freshmen third. The
and since then has been working hard
the Anaconda Standard in 1904. He renta betide i the relaj
Coast nnd Northwest conference
Maloney of Butte nosed {seniors were too busy getting their
Sp a n 1di n g j min. 17
contest.
story
the
first
Intenicholwas describing
Clark’s Warriors
Finish standings, landing sixth place in the to get the swatters’ eyes in trim.
Brother* donated a cup to go to the out the field in the 440-yard dash with I degrees, and did not score in the meet. Coaoh
Washington has only four veterans
astic traekmee t.
Heavy Schedule With
time record of 57% sec. Moxley I The interclass meet is held each year
latter circuit and at the foot of the
back, but is ploying some classy ball,
Only four building* cluttered lone winning team under the tame condiFine Results
former. At home the club won seven
to
see
just
what
the
candidates
will
that
govern
the
main
award
contributed
his
second
first
place
of
meiy beneath Moi Dt Sentinel in i t
having an especially strong hurling
of nine games, but lost eight and won
now. Cups were also secured for the the day for Gallatin when he heaved do in actual competition, and it is
staff. E. Tesreau is the pitching ace
only a single contest on the road. One
►
f the relay race and th the shot 32 ft. 10 in. In the last from the results of this meet that
of the team, and Jones is the best leftindividual high point man. Medals event of the day Dinsmore of Mis- Coach Stewart picked the team that | Boasting of the strongest and of the high lights of the season was
the
honor
accorded
Ted
(Chief)
111ee
I
soula
won
the
broad
jump
with
a
(swamped
W.S.C.
were to be given to the first th
most brilliant bnekfield that ever rep
mnn. Grizzly center, who was chosen
Four new Montana records were
places in each event and likewise to mark of 18 ft. 2 in.
Gallatin Leads First Day.
established in the W.S.C. meet. Sweet resented Montana, the Grizzlies fin on Billy Mulligan’s All-Northwest
the three highest in declamatory.
When the points were checked up flashed down the track to tie the Pa ished the 1924 season tied for fifth team, and was selected as center on
At last everything was in readiness
and the high school visitor* began to jit was found that Gallatin was in the cific Coast conference record in the place in the Northwest conference the All-Pacific coast team. The rec
arrive in Missoula May 18. Hamil- |l««d with 10 counters. Missoula and 100, doing the distance in 9.4. Sweet but without a win as the baby mem ord of the team for the year was nine
tied for second and third again tapped the record in his next ber of the Pacific Coast conference. victories and 10 defeats.
and Butte sent the largest out- Butte
e- places with nine
George Dahlberg (captain), Butte.
i race, the 220, making It in 21.3, but The team was piloted by a new coach
side contingents of rooters. By
ning 71 cinder path competitors and
The first eight declamatory con- this record was not allowed because —Earl F. (Click) Clark, former Force Baney, Libby, forwards; Tedj
15 declamatory contestants had reg- testants spoke in the University chap- of the strong wind that was blowing j Grizzly sta r and recent coach of the Illman, Missoula, center; Russell j
down the track at the time he ra n .! famous Everett, Washington, high Sweet, Miles City, Oscar Dahlberg, I
iatered. The following 17 high |el (auditorium) that night.
Butte, guards, were members of the |
“A crowd estimated at more than Arnold Gilette, known as Fergus j school teams.
Ischools were represented: Anaconda,
thusiasm knew no county’s Nurmi, sprinted to the tape! In Billy Kelly, Montana’s All- first string. The work of Sweet nnd |
Billings, Benverhesd county, Broad-11000 and whose
| water county, Butte, Custer county, | bounds swarmed ibout the Univer- Iin the 880 in record time, covering the 1Pacific coast back, nnd Russell Sweet, Dahlberg at guard was sensational |
grounds the second day of the j stretch in 2.2 minutes. In the pole punter and pass receiver par excel throughout the season, and won these
[Dawson county, Fergus county, FlatOne of the opening features vault Clarence Coyle cleared the bar | lent, Captain Grant Silvernale, Ted men the praise of aH the coast critics
| head county, Gallatin county. Hamil- meet.
jton, Helena, Great Falls, Missoula, was an address by Congressman Joe at 11 feet 7 inches, for a new state Illman and Pat Sugrue, Conch Clark who saw them in action. Coach Jim j
I record, beating the old mark of 11 had a backfield which unloosed the Stewart’s reserve crew was almost ns
|Pnrk county, Teton county and Vir Dixon.
most powerful offense ever seen on strong as the men composing the first
Again at 2 o’clock a line of ex feet 3 inches.
ginia City.
Clarence Coyle. Alberton.
pectant sprinters faced the start of
Besides the record-breakers on the Dornblnser field. The season was one team.
First Gun of Interscholo&tlc.
I Promptly at 2 o'clock May 19, 1904, the 50-yard dash. Pigott of Helena Grizzly team there are others w ho' of brilliant individual exploits rather Billy Kelly, Missoula, Obbie Berg.
1the first runners crouched at the finished first with a timing of 5% deserve much credit. Milton Ritter, than great team play. Kelly electri Helena, forwards; John Carney.
starting line. Five nnd three-quarter sec. Later on in the afternoon he after the first three men in the fied crowds with unparalleled broken Springdale, center nnd guard, and
seconds later Dollabaugh of Great led the 100-yard dash field home in W.S.C. relay had fallen down and field running and punt returns, scor Jimmy Graham, Columbus, guard,
Falls broke the first tape -of the on even 11 sec. Not contented with given him a ten-yard handicap, dashed ing on every team that the Grizzlies constituted the second string.
Montana's only victory of the two
annexed the 220-yard dash in Ipast his man and finished first fori faced, except Stanford, nnd in this
Montana* Interscholastic. The an
nual gathering of Treasure state nth- [24 seconds flat. Meanwhile Hughes Montana by five yards. Lynn Thomp game he was deprived of a touchdown western trips came at the expense
letes was born.
of Butte had taken the pole vault at son started the scoring for Montana after a sensational 70-yard dash of the Whitman Missionaries by the
The shorter sprints were conducted 18 ft. 8 in. The two-mile run fell to against the Cougars by winning the through the entire Cardinal team by score of 33 to 28—the identical score
Captain Jlggs Dahlberg
at that time on a straightway that Wiles of Virginia City who had taken high hurdles, with Clarence Spaulding, a faulty decision. His unerring pass by which the Grizzlies defeated the
Bill Kelly
Oeorgt* (Jlggs) Dahlberg, Butte, [ran down the center of Montana field. |the mile the day before. His mark the lanky Missoula lad, second. Steve ing to his teammate. Sweet, his ! same dub to open the conference
Bill Kelly, Missoula, the Red
played his lam game for Montana Big vnri-colored bonnets and
was 11
sec. Christensen of IHanson led for several laps of the smashing tackles ns a defensive quar season. The Grizzlies also won a
Grange
of
the
Northwest, has made
against Montana State. Jlggs won flowing skirts added the feminine {Flathead th
the hammer 97 ft. 4 two-mile, hut was forced to second ter, provided thrill after thrill for notable triumph over the powerful
three letters in both football and bas touch to the crowd that lined th> no !to* for a first place in that event, | place by a more experienced man. A1 the crowds that flocked to see the North Dakota Aggies in a pre-season his letters in football, baseball and
basketball.
Kelly
received favorable
ketball during his four years at Monn which raced the competitors in , The 220-ynrd low hurdles was won Blumenthal and Captain George A x -' gritty Grizzly quarter parade his game. 25 to 24. The State college
mention from’ W alter Camp last fall.
50-yard dash. At the same time ^7 Dinsmore of Missoula who had tell took second and third in the shot- stuff. Kelly was to Pacific coast con | took three out of four games froni
ference football what Red Grange was j the Grizzlies, splitting even with
toth
group was watching the big J taken the broad jump at the end of put.
Stewart’s men here, and taking the hander. Coach Tubby Graves may
The Grizzlies’ next meet will be to the Big Ten.
M:i
hall, boys preparing for the shot-put
the first afternoon. He covered the
day
Sweet’s grabbing of passes, and two-game series at the Gallatin coun call upon one of these two twirlers
Science hall, Craig hall and th
sticks in 28% sec. Horn of Ana- here Saturday, May 16, when Montana
lawn norih of Main hall.
ty
capital.
astounding
punts
made
him
one
of
the
or W right to hold the Grizzlies a t bay.
gymnasium,
leaving the Icontestants themselves appeared f o r |con<ln went up an
feet to win meets Montana State college on DornWalby will make up the other end of
thwest outran
of the campus the most part in sawed-off trouseri the high jump. The final event of blaser field. The last home meet will I most feared backs in the conference. I Here are the season’s scores:
He
had
a
season
average
of
44
yards
I Grizzlies 25, North Dakota Aggies the Washington battery.
had only to climb the s s of and farm shirts. A few had speciall; the day was the three cornered relay he Montana vs. the Idaho Vandals,
Cap Cummings has been working
Missoula Trap-shooting
lub's | constructed track suits ranging ii race between Deer Lodge, Butte and May 23. The conference meet will on punts, undoubtedly by far the best 24.
of any man in the conference. The I Grizzlies 33, Whitman 28.
on a new shift in the line-up. hut ns
bcfoi they arrived nt Conrad color from deep black to an agres- Missoula. Deer Lodge won easily. be held in Seattle, May 29-30.
blonde ex-Custer giant also estab ! Grizzlies 37, Washington State 28. yet has not decided what the change
sher's saloon wli
stood at the
red. Their footv
was less The athletic part of the first Interlished a remarkable record kicking I Grizzlies 31. Idaho 27.
will be. If Kelly. Missoula, who
arinble being either sox or nothing scholastic was over.
nth end of the IligginS
vention for Cuban Independence.”
Grizzlies 27, U. of Washington 39. sprained his ankle in the first GonMissoula Wins Meet.
bride
t all. The outside of the oval track
The grand finale of the first In ter points after touchdowns, securing 24
zaga game, is able, he will do the re
Big Undertaking.
rnB lined with top buggies and, surMissoula’s twelve athletes had scholastic took place the next night points in this manner, and being sec I Grizzlies 22, Oregon Aggies 24.
ceiving; Berg, Helena, substitute
This trackmeet was a big under-1 reys.
Ipiled up 24 1-3 points for first place, i when the big social supper and dance ond to Hazel of Rutgers. All-Amer ! Grizzlies 24, U. of Oregon 33.
catcher, will be moved to right field,
a king for the student body of that
The econd heat of the 50-yard IButte, with an equal number of con- was held at the Union Opera house. ican fullback, in this respect. Illman’s I Grizzlies 34, Multnomah club 17.
Grizzlies 45, Gonzaga 34.
taking Shoebotham’s or Wood’s place.
leriod. In newspaper reports it was (dash was run off t
minutes after testants had 18 counters. Helena i The high school visitors had been terrific line-charging, Sugrue’s flashy
Grizzlies 45, Gonzaga 33.
On her western trip last year Mon
ailed a 'gigantic plan’ and its sup-1 Dallabaugh broke tl first tape and ] had 16 for a close third and Galla-1 guests on the campus that day. The broken field running, nnd Silvernale's
Grizzlies 28. State College 22.
tana lost both games to the Huskies,
ther events
mrters were warned that 'such an t tlv
>wed in rapid i
followed with 14 1-3 points. Flat- dance was a gala affair and left the fight nnd line-charging, combined with
: Grizzlies 28, State College 36.
and in 1923 dropped a 4-2 battle here.
Preliminn
‘nterprise would be very expensive j or
finals j head and Virginia City took fifth and trackmeet committee a surplus of
I Grizzlies 33. Whitman 28.
The probable lineups for tomor
uld be jin the 50, the 100 and the 220-yard sixth respectively. J. P. Pigott of $150.
or at least 20 high school.
Grizzlies 17, Washington State 32. row’s tilt:
ident (dashes and the 220 low hurdl
•('presented.’ However,
Helena with 16 points to his credit
Second Meet.
|
Grizzlies
16,
Idaho
41.
.1. Craig, Coach Qonibear and run the first da,
addition to was the individual high point maker.
Montana
The second Interscholastic was one
Washington
Grizzlies 35, Gonzaga 44.
I J. Elrod decided to nc- j this, qualifications for entri
All the awards were made in the of the most exciting ever held. When
Stowe, cf ............ ......... Langlie,
Grizzlies .33, U. of Washington 28. Anderson, s s .........
ponsihility. As a measure the finals of the pole vault w
University chapel that evening along the final count was made Butte had
Grizzlies 17, State College 28,
the athletes were to be i cided.
with the remainder of the declamatory 27 points. Missoula 25 and Anaconda
Kelly, c .................. .....L. Tesreau.
Grizzlies 15, State College 16,
mnaslum. Bus! j In the first of the final
contest. This was won bv Albert
Illman, if .............. ............. Maylor,
of Missoula made liberal ! 1Yiles of Vir ginia City’ led the mile 11Nadeau <>f Bntte who gave " I n te r - 1
(Continued on Page 7)
Hanson. 3b ......... ............ Shnger,

GRIZZLY BACK FIELD
IS BEST IN YEARS

1904 j19051 1906 | 19071 1908119091 1910 191 II 19121 19131 19141 I9I5| 1916 1918 1919 I920|
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11 n ;24 26 ]
Missoula
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[24 1-31Ofl |
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1414
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07
I
11 12%I37 12 19 n
Butte . ..
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14 24 29 1
41 23
45
490%
30%
g |13 10 23 12 13 14
1
1
Helena
16
11 1
16%:
4% 4
18
218
1 1-3 5 |
9
.30 42 38 33
Gallatin
14 1-3
110
280 1-6
U3%
00 14
15 16
Flathead
13
3
4
5
36
184%
14%
j
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g
8 21
Anaconda
8 !
33
10%| 9 14
5
i7
b 1bo 1 3
*ft J
7 1
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8 i 5 |
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4
10 1
13 *j
3 io
103
........ 6
13 ........
16
0
I
6
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1
4
3
r erg us
14
4 1-3
12
3 IS
13%| 9
111 1-3
*%
12
8
Broadwati
14
1
1 18
1
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4
11
46%
«%
4 11
16
3
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112 120 11 23 15 30 :
37% 124%
1250
3
1.3
26%
o'
1
1 | 3
5
18
! 56
3
4
1 13
1
3
d ................................ ■
! 1.3
[07 1
1.3% 8 1
6
j 3 ]
| 86%
Wallace ( Idaho) ....
1
10
Sweet Grt
11
1 11
Hamilton
1.36%|
14%
26
13-14
111.3
25-42
1* .................................
11 ;1 a ’ 1
15.3
ten114
o
4
1K 1 9 1
13
9
15
i n % ,1 4 1-6 m P t......1 43 2-21 1
17 I
15
| •*
4
14
3

1
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i Falls
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jTarbox. 2b ........... ..... E. Tesreau,

JO’Connor, p ......... .............. Walby,
After the Washington-Montana mix
Conch Cummings and 12 of his war
riors will leave on a five-game west
ern road trip. Because our pitching
staff is weak this will be a tough
trip for the Grizzlies.
The schedule includes a game with
Washington State College at Pull
man May 14, Idaho at Moscow May
15. Gonzaga at Spokane May 16,
Whitman at Walla Walla May 18 nnd
Washington at Seattle May 19. The
team will return Wednesday May 20.
Here’s what the coach has to say
about
the western jaunt:
, Great Falls high has a man, Les“Wer’re not going to have any snap
! lie, who in the Cascade county track
games
on the trip. All the schools we
| meet clipped 1-10 of a second from]
I the state record in the 100-yard dash. meet have good aggregations, espec
ially
Idaho
and W. S. C. We didn’t
| He tore it off in 10 3-10. Teddy, a
sprinter and hurdler, was high point play Whitman last year, but she is
hard
to
beat
on her own lot.”
man of the meet with 22 points.
The Grizzlies dropped six of their
eight
games
on
the vrestern trip last
j Poison won the Lake county meet
|i i
[16
1 43
; and Three Forks the Southern Mon- season. The two vietories, being the
last
two
contests
of th e tonr, came
i
I tana meet this spring. Both of these
1 2%
I 20%
16
j towns will be represented with good at Gonzaga's expense We lost two
1
I 10
games
of Wash ingto
the
Univer*dty
; teams a t the Interscholastic meet.
ton. to Idaho, to W. S. C. Gonzaga
Captain Ted Illman
L..------ 13 5^28 11 ?5 19-28
114 1
will
is
the
only
team
that
Montana
Ted Illman, Glasgow, all-Northwest
| 36
Watch this man Bud Gill from
3 j
and Pacific coast basketball center, IPowell county high. Early in the tangle with that didin’t finish in the
! 19
first
division
last
season.
W.
8.
C.
will
captain
both
the
1925
football
season he heaved the javelin; 152
1 29
and 1926 basketball teams. Ted has , feet, nine feet short of the state re- won the 1924 conference by winning
1 3 j.
3
made two letters each in football, j!cord. He is out to topple the record 15 games and losing nine.
I T " |T
1 7%
........■' sss
basketball and baseball.
May 14 or 15.
3
j bertson. Butte High, Butte Central,
10
!— 1-61 6%
14 1-6
the sensational work of Kelly and j Both Butte High and Butte Cen Great Falls. Havre and KalispelL
1%
8%
tral have had about 50 men out for Miles City will send eight tricksters,
Sweet, “made” the backfield.
8%l
13
21 j P r
4d V r
j The 8tars of the Grizzly line were ; track, and will be well represented Hamilton and Harlowton each seven,
jBozeman. Loyola each six and five
1 5 11
John Shaffer, center, who completed j at the m eet
[23%
4
36
from Chester and Chinook.
his three years of Varsity football;!
Do yon realii when yon come to
! 8 :
Oscar Dahlberg. end; and Cammie
1-61
8 1-6
Meagher, tackle; but the rest of the] be twenty-sei nd Interscholastic I Hamilton has in James. Darby in
j 4%
14%
line most be highly complimented for leet that yon re attending one of IHaines and Corvallis in Yerian men
2
IT
the largest Intel•scholastic meets in iwho should score points for their resj i
4
10 3-7 j 15 3:7
j the fight it showed in place of ter- j the worid ? This year nlore high | pective schools Thursday and Friday.
rific odds when facing the 200-pound
lines of the coast conference elevens.; schools than ever• before ar e entering
Coster connty high will be here
The team finished the season w ith ; contestants. and the numb*■r of cona record of four victories and four testants will probably exceed the re iwith oo slouch track team with such
I
performers
as Btnhm in the weights
defeats. Whitman and Pacific Uni cord number of 467, last year, when
|l
versity were defeated in Northwest 79 eschools entered. Ten is the max and Beeler in the distance runs.
7%
im
am
number
of
trackmen
any
one
conference games, which enabled the
Grizzlies to finish the highest they've j school may enter. Some of the towns I The University of London and its
1
which are going the limit are: Stev- ! affiliated colleges have 212 acres of
3-7
ensville, Whitehall. Whitefisb. Col- campus, the largest in the world.
I Continued on Pige 8)
!40 1240 1240
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S P O R T Y -V E N T S

Put’er here trackmen, declaimers,
debaters, members of the Montana
I Interscholastic Press association and
| visitors. We’re glad to have you with
1us, and are endeavoring to make your
j stay as pleasant as possible. In
J "Sporty-vents” we have tried to give
J publicity to ns many high school teams
I ns possible, but it has been extremely
difficult to get any dope on some of
I your schools. Not many state univer
sities are doing for high school stud
ents what yours is doing for you.

THE
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MISSOULA WIIIS
IIS FIRST MEET
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(Continued from Page 6)
22. Flathead trailed in fourth place
with 15 counters.
The two leaders had fought hard
for the lead both days. When Hageman of Butte, who was counted a
sure winner in the 880-yard run,
choked on a piece of lemon and was
forced to fall out of the race the
Mining City's hopes fell to the ground.
However, a few minutes later Dinsmore of Missoula lost his shoe in the
220-yard dash and with it the victory
for his team.
Horn Takes Individual.
Joe Horn of Anaconda proved the
sensation of the meet. Single handed
he garnered all of Ana oncki's 22
points and with it the individual high
point maker's cup. He lowered the
previous mark in the 440-yard dash
to 55 4-5 sec.
Records fell right and left in this
meet, every event except the 50 and
220-yard dashes saw new marks made.
Belden. of Fergus, covered the 100yard dash in 10 4-5 sec. Chase. Bil
lings, annexed the 880 in 2 min. 12
sec. Pierce, Butte, won the mile in
When the University opens its
4 min. 56 2-5 sec. and the two-mile
in 11 min. 6 4-5 sec. Dinsmore, Mis- doors next fall, a new $20,000 athsoula, lowered the high hurdle mark I letic field will greet you.
to 17 3-5 seconds and the low hurdle
The fidd will include a standard
record to 27 4-5 sec. Merritt, Broad- quarter-mile track, a football field to
water, pushed the shot mark out to be dedicated to the memory of Paul
36 ft. 11 in. Dorman. Missoula, won Dornblaser, a grandstand with a seatthe broad jump with a mark of 19 ing capacity of 8,000, tennis courts,
ft. 8% in. Grandpre, Butte, tossed handball courts, and probably a new
the hammer 116 ft, 3 in. Cowan, baseball diamond and women’s athPark, did 5 ft, 5 in. in the high jump letic field.
an i Denney, Flathead, went 9 ft. 4 | New features will be added to the
in. to win the pole vault.
New features included the Univer- j pole vault height to 10 ft. even. Joe
sity band and a large bulletin board. IHorn equaled the 100 recoid when he
Horn Leads in 1906.
(Stepped the distance in 10 4-5 sec.
The third Interscholastic took place
Flathead won the relay in a dose
during a couple of very cloudy days. Ifinish ahead of Great Falls.
When the sun came out a t the end
The University band appeared in
of the second afternoon Joe Horn, full uniform and created much attenAnaconda, had piled up a total of 21 tion. Singing on the Steps was an
points to which his team mates added added feature. I t was held on the
12 and a victory for that school. steps of Old. Science hall at that
Butt^ crept into second place with time.
A change was made in the declama
26 counts.
New records were made Sn six tory contest that year, the girls and
events. Davis, Flathead, traveled boys contesting for first honors in
the 50 in 5% sec. Belden, Fergus, separate divisions. A Montana high
hung up a mark of 23 3-5 sec. for school debating league with four dis
the 220. Calbick, Flathead, covered tricts was likewise formed.
the low hurdles in 26 4-5 sec. GrandDenny and Dinsmore Compete.
pre, Butte, broke his own record in
The fourth Interscholastic devel
the hammer throw with a mark of oped into a struggle between two men.
136 ft. 1 in. Ryan, Teton, set the Denney, Flathead, made 24 of his
shot put record up to 38 ft.
school’s , 26 points and Dinsmore,
Denney, Flathead, increased his own [Missoula, laid up 21 of his team’s 22.

Get a lasting souvenir
of your visit to the
University at the

Associated
Students Store
on the campus
Pennants
Jewelry

field year by year by the Alumni Chal- during Homecoming week, 1922. The abandoned until this year.
lenge Atheltic Field corporation un- Alumni Athletic Field corporation
Twenty thousand dollars has been
til eventually Montana will have a was formed by the Alumni association | pledged for immediate use through
$10,000 stadium.
January 15, 1923, to carry out the the issuance of certificates of indebt
Plans in 1919 called for the con- 1922 plans. George R. Shepard was edness. Interest on the bonds is guar
struction of an athletic field at Mon- elected president; King Garlington, anteed by Central Board, the Athletic
tana from funds raised by the Greater treasurer, and J. B. Speer, secretary. Board and the Interscholastic com -:
University bond issue. A court de- Th<
n of $40,000 was made the mittee. The class of '25 a t a Tecent |
cision prevented the use of the funds. Igoal of the corporation. Because of meeting subscribed $1,859 to the field. I
Alumni of the University made ten- the bus ness depression that followed,
The corporation recently published
resulting in the closing of several a pamphlet urging alumni to send in 1
tative plans for financing the
struction of a field at a meeting held banks
the state, the plan was | contributions, payable in three yearj
Nine records were made during the created the first day of the meet
meet. Denney, Flathead, ran the 50 when a Missoula contestant who had
in 5 2-5 sec. and the 220 in 23 1-5 been declared ineligible appeared on
sec. Belden, Fergus, lowered his own the field in company with the sheriff;
mark in the 100 to 10 2-5 sec. In and the latter had declared the conthe 440 Crowley, Fergus, did the dis- tests off until the lad should be retance in the new time of 55 sec. i
“"™“ —— — ^— —
Crum, Helena, dropped the 880 run
mark to 2 min. 8 sec. The mile re
cord also fell when Williams, Great
Falls, romped home in 4 min. 55 sec.
Dinsmore, Missoula, won back the
broad jump title when he did 20 ft.
6% in. Ryan, Teton, boosted his
own record in the shot put with a
heave of 43 ft. 2% in. A new high
jump altitude was set when Border,
Gallatin, leaped 5 ft. 6 in.
The discus was introduced as
a weight-event that year. Hadley of
Teton won with a throw of 99 ft. 2
in.
A great deal of excitement was

instated. Other schools were stub
born on this point and a deadlock en
sued. After an hour of useless argu
ment the contestant withdrew his con

Picture
Books

Why Suffer?
Two or three days waiting for a broken lense to be
replaced when we have a surface grinding plant here
in Missoula? No need for a prescription.
We fit, make and repair glasses; nothing else, but
we do this one thing well.

BARNETT OPTICAL CO.
129 East Cedar

(Continued on Page 8)

More about

T h e N e w C o r n e ll
(S ociety

brand J

(Sin c e

the days of Christo
pher Columbus men have felt
the call to “sail due west to find
India.” In an organization like
Westinghouse, such pioneering
spirits find happy haven as re
search engineers. Their every
thought is a question—every
energy bent to discover new
and more effective answers to
baffling problems.

We never saw a model so well
liked. This spring we have gone
in for it pretty strong. Had
it made up in beautiful exclu
sive fabrics. Nothing like them.
Nothing like the model, either.

S

Immediately Westinghouse
began to build alternating cur
rent machines of high voltages,
for example, the problem of
insulation became acute. For
thirty-five years high voltages
and insulation have formed an
endless chain of problems. As
voltages have been increased,
improved insulation has been
demanded. • As insulation has

J. M. LUCY & SONS
SMART CLOTHING
Men’s

Young Men’s

been bettered, voltages have
been still further increased.
One striking contribution of
Westinghouse research engi
neers has been the perfection
of an entirely new insulation
material—Micarta. Possessing
many of the qualities of metal,
paper, fiber, mica, gum, rubber,
Micarta differs in radical re
spect from all of these.
It serves industry indirectly
as improved insulation mate
rial, and also directly because
of superiorities when used for
gears, propeller blades, and
the like.
Only the imagination can
set a limit on the field for the
research engineer—or for an
organization th at centers
around him.

W estinghouse [W

V
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ACHIEVEMENT & OPPORTUNITY
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I
I
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holistic.

Butte with 24

Russell Sweet, Caste
ad Grizzly athlete, with 15
:o his credit took the iod ridual I
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High School Editors
to Hold Discussions
(Continued from Page 1)

this year, Professor Applegate has an
Four records were broken. Gillette, nounced. Thia is an increase of 50
rilton were (
Fergus, Montana distance runner,
makers,
, Florence - stepped the mile in 4 min. 40 2-5 sec. per cent over last year. Judges who
r fifth coo
Hariowtoo Charteris, Great Falls, did the 880 in have been selected to officiate in the
ts again io j
2 min. 4 1-5 sec. Thompson, Lincoln
ird of G al-1
id place,
ond win in 1920 found county, hurled the javelin 161 ft. 8 in.
b high point j Bu
walked i
In the high jump Livers, Great Falls,
*n
counts
behind,
Falls
( garnei
•ecord whe IPhythian, Billing and Bunney, Park, and Yerian, Hamilton, made a joint
Ho rard hr rice the
Missoula Walks Away.
new
mark of 5 ft. 8% in.
ch,
divided
individwith
14
points
t
famp
mark
up
t
>ved th
GUIi, a “taxon hair<id giaAt from 5 ft. 7% in. Phelps of Butte equale | ual laurels.
The new schools in the point col
the P trifle coast.” six1 Tra Inor, “a both the GO and 100-yard records.
Tillman, Florence-Carlton, threw umn were Sheridan, Carbon, St. Ig
•led Mis- { Stevensville was the sole newcome the javelin 155 feet to establish a new natius, Willow Creek, Chester, Jo r
rtcr tillt from Wisconsin,'
souls to an overwhelming vlctory in in the count column.
j record and Prosser, Helena, put up a dan, and Wibaux.
former
Thic
the fifth Interscholastic,.
Farceville, staged on the University
| mark of 11 ft. 3.6 in. to better the
Phelps Is Individual
scored130 points and Tnlinor and oth*
oval by various campus organizations
Missoula came out on top in 1915 old vault lecord.
er srhool mates broughit the total up I with Flathead in second place Phelps,
Dawson, White Sulphur Springs, and a review of the Grizzly battalion
to GO1 counters. Fla I[head with 22 <Butte, with 15 counters rece red the Fairview and Roundup annexed count - were new features in the meet.
stood second.
Butte Wins Last Year
!era for the first time.
high honors.
Many New Records.
Butte won her third straight cup | Butte walked off with the 21st anA new counting system i which
Gisti set two new reclords when he
leaped 21 ft. 5% in. In tlile broad j
jump and ran the 440 iin 54 1-5 sec.
Crura. Helena, also mude two now
marks with a timing of 4 min, 52 sec. I
in the mile and 2 min. 6 3-5 sec. fori
the 880. Denney, Flathead, likewise
bettered his own mark with a vault
of 10 ftv 91/ In. I/Ogan. Gallatin,
boosted the high jump to 5 ft. 71/p
In. and Tralnor, Miss*>ula. bettered
the dliicuss distance witki a toiis of 113
ft. 6 1
MisiKoula's big spurt In the point
columin gave them the five ;fear cup
which was awarded that yeai\ Their
rnnd total '
14 Vs points,
is unrestrained at
Enthnsiaa
Anaconda Standard
f<l grandfathers and
er wide spread mer;nve full-voiced exr sentiments along
with the rampant rooters in flannels.”
The Missoula Eu
id a
pipe were sources
sourcei of much noise.
Butte won n baseball game that
was included among the meet's feat
ures. The essay contest was held for
the first time.
Wilfred Romney,
Hamilton, was the winner. A commit
tee of high eschool principals wan also
organized to decide the football and
baske [ball champi rnships of the state
year.
style of high jumping
W O M E N ’S G Y M N A S I U M
ingde its first nppe

contest are Ralph Casey, former as-1 the two divisions of the contest. Last
sistant professor of journalism at the year the “Kyoto,” Billings, won first
University of Montna, and at present place in the first division, while the
teaching in the same capacity at th e : “Beaver” of Beaverhead county, Dil
University of Oregon; R. R. Barlow, lon. took high honors in the second
professor of journalism at the Uni- division.
Piesent officers of the Montana Ioversity of Minnesota; and French T.
Ferguson, managing editor of the terscholnstic Press association are
Robert Dull. Great Falls, president;
"Missoulian,” Missoula.
Two silver loving cups will be Dorothy Elliott, Missoula, secretary,
awarded this year by the School of and Arthur Strand, Hardin, vice-pres
Journalism a t the State University in ident.

MissouiaMercantileCo.
D r e s s in g t h e P a r t

Is P a r t o f t h e G a m e

Forsyth and Custer were the new
schools to break into the point col
umn.
Butte Wins In 1909.
Butte took the sixth Interscholastic
with 37 points to her credit. Park
was second with 22 and Bickford of
the latter school scored 13 counts to
win individual honors.
Crum lowered his own mile mark
to 4 min. 41 2-5 sec., and Bickford
of Park threw the hammer 138 ft.
2% in.
Beaverhead and Jefferson county
found plnces for the first time in the
score column.
Gallatin Goes on Rampage.
Gallatin started her long string of
wins with n four point margin over
Helena in 1910. James Brown, Gran
ite. won individual honors with 15
points. No records were broken and
the only one equaled wns by Brown in

five men were given points instead of | in 1921 with Great Falls again trail I nual Interscholastic and her second
three, and the substitution of the ing. Gonser of the Electric City, team five-year cup. On this cup Butte had
(javelin for the hammer throw, marked copped 15 points and the single high 155% points to 121 for Great Falls,
; honors.
the meet.
the nearest competitor.
( The University’s new bleachers and I Sullivan, Stevensville, put the jave
Hamilton and Big Sandy took sec
the formation of the Montana High lin mark up to 155 ft. 10 in. and Ax- ond and third places in this meet,
School Editorial association were tell, Gallatin, Grizzly track captain, j Burns, Jordan, copped the individual
other features of the twelfth meet. I put the shot 44 ft. 11 in. for a new cup with 14 points.
Phelps, Butte, made a new mark I record.
Whitefish, Loyola, Buffalo and Twin
of 23 seconds in the 220 and equaled j A deluge of new schools fell into Bridges joined those who had made
I the century record again. Hauck, of ithe point making column. They were points in the Interscholastic.
Missoula, set the first javelin mark I Chinook, Poplar, Columbus, White
Schilling, Big Sandy, accounted for
hall, Alberton, Big Sandy, Chouteau the only record broken when he tossed
at 152 f t 6 in.
j Belgrade, Havre and Poison joined county, Manhattan and Cascade.
the discus 127 ft. 3 in.
the ranks of those schools having won
Great Falls Doubles
The results of the meet were broad
points.
Great Falls won her first In ter casted by the University station,
scholastic in 1922 with Stevensville KFLW.
Missoula Repeats
Missoula repeated in 1916 with I in next position. Smith, Manhattan,
Eighty-nine schools and more than
Butte in second place. Molthen of ran up a count of 19% points to take 440 contestants took part in the dif
ferent events.
the latter school won the individual the individual wreath.
Blumenthal, Missoula, Grizzly track
cup with 15 points.
Tom MacGowan, Fergus, hoisted star, set two new marks when he put
the shot put record to 43 ft. 6 in. j the shot 50 ft. 4 in. and tossed the Grizzly Back Field

Is Best in Years
(Continued from Page 6)

N E W S C IE N C E H A L L

»eet slov ed 'down the events
Butte (
alii, Lau
point takers.
EUiotc and Gc
her second victory *Stewart were s]
onda as runner-up. ' ing ceremonies.
A 1917 meet

ren by upperdass
■n. dress Bd in Indian cosured th« > fit st evening of

in 1911
Ed Ham
A May
In 191

Bitter Root Schools Wls

finished in this circuit since Montana's
entry in 1916. Two state schools.
Mount S t Charles and the School of
Mines, were defeated.
Nineteen members of the Grizzly
football squad received Varsity letters
last fall, the men being: Captain
j Grant Silvernale, Missoula; John
I Shaffer, Miles City, and Warren
j Maudlin, Three Forks, all of whom
completed their football careers with
|th e closing game of the season; Ted
I Til man. Glasgow; Pat Sugrue, Ana
conda; Billy Kelly, Missoula; Russell
| Sweet. Miles City; W alter Griffin.
Roundup; Ben Plummer. Stevensville;
Danta Hanson, Mildred; Oscar DahlIberg, Butte; Andy Cogswell, Missoula;
I George Axtell, Bozeman; Milton Rit
ter, Eveleth, Minnesota; Claude
Fletcher, Roundup; Karl Martinson,
I Missoula; Cammie Meagher. Butte;
Howard Varney. Helena; and W alter
j Burrell. Van W ert, Ohio.
I Scores of the games last fall:
Montana 41, Mt. St. Charles 7.
: Montana 13, University of Idaho 41.
j Montana 7, University of Washing
ton 52.
Montana 106, School of Mines 6.
Montana 14, Gonzaga 20.
: discus 122 ft. 4 in. Gonser, Great i Montana 61, Pacific University 7.
Montana 8, Stanford University 41.
Falls, lowered the 440 record to 53
Montana 20, Whitman 0.
seconds flat and Cot tarn, Fergus,
Ted IUman, Varsity fullback and
equaled the high hurdle figure of 17
two letterman in football, was elected
] seconds.
captain of the 1925 team at a meet
! Malta. Darby ,Shelby, Hedges and ing of the lettermen shortly after the
JThompson Falls forced thei: way into
game of the season with W hit
I the count section.
man.
I The University's 30-piece bind and
ppea
of the Gta club and i The
of college news
Ma
jremonies papers
ssippi institution!

A t The Blue P a rro t
Tea House
515 University Avenue

SPORT JACKETS

KNICKERS

Of fancy plaid woolens, with
elastic knit waistband and
strapped cuffs; prac- $ *
tical and classy, too

To match the sport jackets;
latest English
$ *1 /"V
style ...................... 1 U
Other Knickers, $5 up

GOLF HOSE
In lightweight wools; plaids,
checks and plain colors; in
one big assort- % A C A
ment, a t............. T » J v /

UNDERWEAR
Athletic style, in cross-bar,
stripe and plain materials;
round and “ V” necks
extra values----------- ...

PULLOVERS
Ideal for sports and outing
wear; in F air Isle and other
classy patterns $e
you’ll like-.

7 .5 0

NECKWEAR
Four-in-hands and bows in
the new bright reds and col
orful stripe patterns; prices up from O v/C

SPORT OXFORDS

Butte Takes Three Straight

SHIRTS
Plain-colored English broad
cloth and fancy patterned
shirtings; collar at- $ Q
tached; extra values at <3

I P S the right Clothes at the
I right price that help you
play a better game. And
here are such Clothes—right
in style, in f a b r i c a n d in
workmanship—right in value,
too!

You R eceive M ore
—quality
—service
—beauty
—value
—satisfaction

’3.50

10

gain host to the high schoo
The Bitter Root schools
iUe. Hamilton and Victor

DOBBS CAPS
Fancy checks, plaids, dia
mond patterns, etc.,
new light
shades ....

s8.50

TROUSERS
English cut, in gray, powder
blue, biscuit tan and stripe
patterns; also corduroys;
prices beginning
g Q

